
£onflWtiCut hart <!onr, to exonerate his con- 
at/tuents in a body from nay implication in 
this business. One thing, he said, h'e knew ; 
that the relation given in these documents 
*o exactly coincided witu the conduct of 
some gentlemen in the quarter in which he 
"lived, that he was led to believe in then- 
truth. It by no means followed, because 
this man hail been a spy, that lie could not 
tell the truth. When *c look back to the 
times at which his letters were written, we 
mgst believe in their substantial truth, lie 
Called upon gentlemen to say if the conduct 
of certain characters in those days did not 
■warrant all that was stated of their designs. 
Let the papers be printed, said Mr. vV. and 
every one will he able to judge for them- 
selves. Are we to shut our proceedings 
from the public view in this way, by refu- 
sing to publish these things? It is om> of 
the most important communications made to 

Congress at the present session, and why 
should not the people see it ? Let them see 
and judge. 1 will make no comments, sir, 
on this business ; but 1 will say, that it is well 
known that at the time alluded to in those 
documents, an opposition to the laws and 
government was organized. Mr. W; said he 
liad full confidence in the truth of these do- 
cuments, and he had therefore no disposition 
to keep them from his constituents. The 
House was in duty bound to give full pub- 
licity to these papers bv printing them. 

Mr. PITKIN disavowed any intention to 

oppose the printing of these papers. < 

Mr. GHOLSON said, it was a source of 
gratification to him, that, so fat* as the 
papers communicated by the President 
could be considered evidence at ftllj- they 
“"were certainly highly honorable testimony in 
favor of the eastern section of the Union. 
An emissary of great talents had been em- 

ployed by tlie Rritish in a nefarious scheme 
to dismtmher the United States, and to en- 
gender treason in the very bosom of our 

country : and yet, (said Mr. G.) it does not 
seem that this spy has been able to connect 
■with himself any citizen of the United States. 
If he had held correspondence with any 
persons of distinction, the presumption is, 
their names would have been disclosed in 
the papers that have been read. Mr. G. 
■was happy in cherishing the belief that the 
liberties of this country would always find a 

sufficient guarantee against machinations of 
this sort, in the patriotism of every fiortion 
of the Union. This communication, for 
which the House was indebted to the Presi- 
dent, was (Mr. G. said) highly interesting 
and important in one point of view. It de- 
monstrated as matter of fact what had here- 
tofore remained only speculation and conjec- 
ture—that the British government has long 
meditated the separation of these states ; 
and what is more, that they have actually 
attempted the execution of this wicked de- 
sign, and have endeavored to convert our 
own citizens into traitors ! He would say no 
more. 

Mr. QUINCY said, he was much obliged 
toahe gentleman last up for the view which 
he had taken of the subject. It had struck 
him previously with much force, and he 
meant to have taken the tloor to have ex- 
pressed it. If ever there had existed, in 
the British government or any other gover- 
nment, an idea that there was a party in this 
country who would associate with it to dis- 
solve this union, he thanked C®d that the 
project was exposed. If it was true, as 
these papers stated, that this man had been 
oo employed, he thanked God that the mis- 
«ion had been detected Administration, in 
bringing the subject before the house, had 
done worthily, and the subject ought to be 
enquired into. What, said Mr. Q. is the 
fact, admitting that all this person has 
«aid to be true ? Why, that an agent from 
•the British government, under circumstan- 
ces peculiarly auspicious and suitable to his 
purpose, goes to the spot which he repre- 
sents as the hot bed of opposition, to stir up 
disunion, and his papers do not contain an 
intimation that he dared to mention such an 
Idea as that of a dissolution of the. uninti to 

any individual. No, sir ; and 1 dare to say 
that he never did mention such a thing to 

any distinguished individual. As far as I 
know the sentiments of gentlemen in that, 
quarter, they hold this union dear, and look 
upon such a connection as is supposed in 
these papers with as much abhorrence as 

any man,, however attached he maybe to 
the administration of the government. 
Whenever a dismemberment of the Union 
lias been talked of, it has been with awe 
ami with a fear.that the present course of 
public measures would lead to such an 
event ; not with a view to bring it about. 
Sir, I know that other ideas have been 
wpread over the country for the purpose of 
serving party views. But here, in this tem- 

ple of our liberties, let us reason with one 

another.according to the evidence before us. 
X rejoice that the subject has been brought 
forward, and that an agent so peculiarly 
adapted to the business in which he was em- 

ployed has not been able to furnish any evi- 
dence of 6ven the connivance of any indivi- 
dual at hjs mission. 

Mr. 1THEA said, at thd time he had nrfrtde 
the motion for printing, he had not the least 
idea that any opposition. would be made to 
it. He did not say whether these papers 
■were true or not true ; whether they attack- 
ed any people or not. He hoped, therefore 
the discussion of these points would cease. 
It was no reason against the publication of 
these documents that they.had been disclos- 
ed by a British agent. [The speaker ob- 
served, that no objection had been made bv 
any gentiemau to the printing*.] All the 
transactions respecting Andre and Arnold 
had been printed, so far as the Congress 
Could lay their hands on them—and why not 
these ? If this man be a British spy or trai- 
tor as he has been called, and what he 
States is not true, one thing is admitted ; that 
the British are capable of employing persons 
of infamous character, by fabrications like 
these, to throw an odium on particular sec- 
tions of the Country. So that, on any view, 
this affair should be disclosed, if it were on- 
Iv to produce a firm union among the people 
We all remember, said Mr. R. the publica- 
tions of the period to which these papers re- 
fer, and the declarations then mad*: ; hut 
all these would not induce me at this mo- 
ment to say that all Mr. Henry says is true. 
This will he better understood when the 
committee shall make their report. 

Mr. SF.YBERT moved to increase the 
number of copic9 proposed to he printed, to 
#000. 

Mr. WRIGHT said, that, such an extra- 
ordinary communication as that just receiv 
•d from the President, reflecting so much on 
various sections and parties of the union, 
retired seri;»us consideration before they 
^ '■’sent'edjo publish such gross abuse of eve* 

rv parti 
*' Gentlemen should 

reflect that t'.vtr>’ disclosure might he 
•ne of the means o' ..ty miscreant to 
divide this country. 1. ° **;*i‘ed to promote 
division, how could he beriST f*r*ain l»is ob- 

ject than by denounc ing the »- <>(.a 
p*> ticulai Medium ? WUv is thia m.«o, .T** 

'•?r. \V. .** 'rfeVc he, !s an enquiry *’iat 
fught t(» l»e iimtlt*. I am not one of those 
\v)io would without enquiry take the words 
of a spy,- traitor and villain us truth. If 
might be well, Mr. VV. Raid, to print a suffi- 
cient number for the House,' but no'more un- 
til they knew more about it. However gen- 
tlemen in the eastern states might have been 
dissatisfied at particular measures, the em- 
bargo law for instance, their opposition to 
them had arisen from their Operation on 
their particular interests ; not that they had 
iny disposition to sever themselves from the 
union. This business had been very cor- ! 
rectly communicated by the Executive to1 
Congress ; but they ought to act on ir with 
temper, prudence and coolness. Mr. VV. 
protested against considering any such dis- 
position as it attributed'to a certain party, 
to exist, particularly in the spot which has 
been frequently and emphatically stiled the 
cradle of the revolution. He could not feel 
the same disposition, which some appeared 
to do, to give consequence to this affair. 

Mr. TROUP did not consider these pa- 
pers as involving the character of any porti- 
on of our people ; they appeared to him to 
he calculated merely to put the people on 
their guard agaiust foreign -emissaries or 
agents employed for the purpose of effect- 
ing a -dismemberment *>f this union. As to 
the opinion this person expresses of parties, &c. they afie merely the individual specula- 
tions of th:s man, and cannot have much 
weight. But the documents have a most im- 
portant bearing, said Mr.T. They establish 
the fact, that a foreign government, on the 
evs* ot Hostility with ust has for some time 
past employed an agent to foment divisions 
among us, and another fact, which consider- 
ed in connection with other circumstances 
is of great importance—they shew the deep- 
rooted hostility of this foreign power to our 
Republican government and liberties—a 
hostility which could stop nothing short of a 
dismemberment of the c untry. After the 
affair of the Wabash, when it was said that 
the Indians had been instigated by the same 
enemy to hostilities against ns, the British 
minister’s choler rose ; he denied the whole. 
He avails himself of suggestions in public 
prints to deny their statements ; to state 
that so far from a disposition to stir up the 
Indians against us, the contrary was the 
tact ; that indeed Sir James Craig has been 
intent on diverting Indian hostilities. Sir, 
may we not reasonably believe him to have 
fomented Indian hostilities in one part of 
the country, whilst in another lie was pro- 
moting disunion in the body of the people ? 
I hese, sir, arc the only facts disclosed of im- 
portance ; the only facts which would justi- 
fy the publication of more than the ordinary number of copies. 

(Debate to be continued.) 

Tu.sday, March 10. 
The engrossed bill for the relief of Arthur 

St. Clair was read a third time and passed Yeas 67—Nays 39. 
I'he bill providing for the removal of the 

causes depending in the respective district 
courts of the United States, in case of the 
disability of the judges thereof, was read the 
third time and passed. 

Mr. JVervton, after stating some weighty objections to this bill, moved a re-considera- 
tion of the vote just taken. After debate, 
the House refused to re-consider their vote, 
80 to 30. 

1 lie bill from the Senate “ concerning the 
enrolling £< licensing of steam boats,” was 
read the third time and passed. 

I! edncsdait, March 11. 
Me. Morrow reported a bill for relin- 

quishing to the corporation of New-Orleans 
the use and possession of a lot in said city ; which was read the first and second time, & 
committed. 

The House to«k up the bili repealing the 
tenth section of the act to incorporate the 
subscribers to the Bank of the U. States. 

A motion was made by Mr Roberts to 
amend tlie bill by striking out the words 

■'‘ha/l be and the same is hercbxj repealed,** and inserting is hereby declared to have 
expired on the A.th day of March, 1811.” 

The motion was negatived—yeas 9, tiavs 
98. 1 hose who voted in the affirmative 
were Messrs. Alston, Bassett, Brown, Clay, B. Hall, Little, JVewton, Roberts and 
Wright. 

A motion was then made by Mr. M'Kim 
to postpone the bin until June next—Motion 
.negatived. 

1 lie bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. 
Mississippi Territory. On motion of Mr. Poindexter, the House 

resolved into a committee of the whole, Mr. 
Nklson in the chair, on the bill to enable 
the people of the Mississippi .'.lory to 
t m a constitution and state government, and for the admissioh of such slate into the 
Lnion, on an equal footing with the original states. After making some progress the 
committee rose and obtained leave to sit 

THE ENQUIRE It. 
«icHMONDr MARCH 17, 1812. 

THE TRUTH IN A NUT-SHELL.’. 
We acquit every Federalist that lives to 

the South of the Hudson of any communion 
with John Hcntyi-We acquit the great 
mass of their party in the north of similar 
imputations, for they are Americans and 
they can have no interest in treason and 
disunion. We acquit some of the leading men of the same party of similar views, be-' 
cause they arc m n of honor ; the violence 
of their political prejudices to the contrary notwithstanding. But we cannot clear from* 
these imputations all the leading men of that 
party, such as some of the Essex .Junto, but 
upon the most strong and satisfactory proof. And we most shrewdly suspect, that if Col. 
Boyd,whois now at Washington, would c.onie 
forward, & give us all the light which he can 
shed on this transaction,he would he able to 
supply tome of the erasures in the corres- 
pondence, and expose some ol John Henry’s traitorous associates;; not that cnl. Boyd, 
one of the heroes of Tippecanoe, had any share in this nefarious plot, but that circum- 

1 stances had given him a clue to an associa- 
tion which is now marked with the linea- 

j ments of treason. 
i But while the great body of the Eastern 
! Federalists and their leaders are thus cloar- 

j ed of-any imputations, it is due to truth to 
say that it was the violent and outrageous 

| conduct of these Federalists in 1809, which 
led Sir James Craig into the errone- 
ous idea that they were ripe for a dissoluti- 
on of the States. It was their outrages up- 
on common decency ; their violent opposition 
to the laws of the land ; the resolutions in 
the Legislature of Massachusetts, that the 
1-iwi. were not binding on the people ; that 
they will and munt be resisted the lan- 
guage of the Federal prints winch scented 

J °J treason ; the projected Congress in the 
4-n ^ftate*—it was these proceeding* 

w.lien qnfck^nci! t!»e hoj5«*s of St i-*'s. 'farAfj 
and produced the mission of John Henry. 

GLEANINGS. 
OC us g’.cun the Fragment* and Lind them, in- 

to a Utieiif. 
Mr. H. Clay writes to Kentucky, that it 

is understood the committee of F. H. have 
fixed upon the period of the retorn of the 
Hornet tor recommending tlieir ulterior 
measures—not because that vessel went out 
charged, with any netfociatidn, (which she 
(tul nol, Jbut because, when she arrives, the 
Prince Urgent being then untrammelled, we 
shall know whether he wilt *ihun or imitate 
the errors of his infatuated father. Circum- 1 

stances, (says Mr. Clay,) ;ay however ac- : 

celerate a declaration of War.’* Till! P. 1 

K. was certainly not freed from his tram- 
mel3 “when the Hornet arrived”—and//* 
she waits for his full moon, she will scarce- 
ly he back to tlie U. S. Iieforc the middle of 
April. I’hus—-the Parliament met on the 
th January ; six weeks after, his restrictions 

cease : give him two weeks more to arrange his Ministry : -about the 4th of March the : 
Hornet may be at Cherbourg : as this trip 
may be of use to enable Mr. Harlow to press 
France to terms, by avaihng'hiniself of the i 
result of the mission to England, let the I 
Hornet wait two weeks to bring us news of ! 

the result of this pressure at Paris : she will 
not reach the U. S. before the middle of A- 
pril or the 1st of May—Captain Hull and 
all his crew are said to have received the 
most flattering attentions at Cherbourg ; on 
the Port Admiral’s representing to the Em- 
peror the beautiful structure of the Frigate, 
he directed a complete measurement to be 
taken of her, He a Correct model to be pre- 
pared. A wit observed with some spirit on 
the occasion, that *• we could not object to 
nonaparte s taking hattcm from the jfane- 
ricun Constitution.*'-^- A London print 
speaks of the Report W the C. on F. R. in 
th« highest terms, and Whispers this pro- 
phetic warning in the ears of Ministers:— 

The day that commences active hostilities 
•etween the two countries, will be the most 
fatal that Fngland ever saw ; for in the pre- 
sent desperate and almost irretrievable situ- 
ation of her affairs, we much fear that a 
war with America would be but the sure 
/irecursor of a civil commotion at homtH*'_ 
In Port Oratuvu, in the island of Teneriffe, 
6500 persons are said to have been swept off 
by a contagious fever in two months. The 
Duke del Parque, Captain-General of those 
islands, has been superseded, at the instance 
of the Cortes, by Dr. Pedro Rodriqtiis de la 
Buria; and after an' unavailing opposition, 
has been compelled to yield the island to 
his more fortunate competitor—this mo- 
dern Dr. Don Pedro Positive Snatchaivay. 
-The Eastern States are at least making 
a very shar/i beginning in Manufactures ;— 
pins are made in New-York, and knives, 
korks and other articles of Cutlery in 
Boston-In the state of New-York, a Mr. 
Barrit has taken out a patent for the Do- 
mestic Roving and S/iinning Machine i it 
runs generally 12 spindles; and with a ma- 
chine of this description a child 12 years old 
can spin 12 runs a-day, (about six times the 
usual day’s work of one woman.) The 
same machine roves or ropes the w’ool and 
cotton, and twists the vatai for stockings or 
other uses.-It is clear indeed that we 
must trust to the resources of our own geni- 
us for the improvement of our own manufac- 
tures ; for our good friends, the British, do 
all in their power to prevent the rays of 
their genius from being reflected across the 
Atlantic. A man by the name of Wagstatf 
was lately suspected at Liverpool of the hei- 
nous offence of conveying certain manufac- 
turing implements to America. The Spies 
of the Police got upon his scent, and traced 
him ou board the American ship the Mount 
Vernon, bound to New-York. "The imple- 
ments were put up into Boxes, and as soon 
as these boxes were put on boatd, Wagstaff 
was arrested with his 23 boxes, which were 
found to contain spindles used in the spin- 
ning of Cotton. Wagstaff wascommitted to 
Lancaster Castle, to take his trial at the 
next Assizes! !——A Mr. Whitlonof N. Y. 
states in his petition to the Legislature that 
he has discovered a plant, which is a com- 
plete substitute for flax Ik Hemp, & can be 
raised in greater quantities from the same 
tract of ground.—The seat of government 
in the State of Ohio has been transferred to 
Chillicothe.—Amongst the most interesting 
State-papers of the day, is the communica- 
tion trom the Governor to the Legislature of 
N. York enclosing the Report of the Com- 
missioners appointed to report a system for 
the organization and establishment of com- 
mon Schools.” The great end in view is to 
bring the elements of knowledge home to 
every man's door. As to the means, the Com- 
missioners report that the Literary or school- 
fund is now worth 8558,464, the accruing 

| revenue on which each year is §545,216 ; 
that, of the 500,000 acres of land originally 
given to this fund, there are 300,000 acres 
yet to be 3old ; and that as soon as this fund 
■shall yield a revenue of SoO.OOi), that reve- 
nue is directed by the Act of 1805. to he dis- 
tributed among the. .different counties of 
the state. ’I lie Commissioners add, that 
this sum alone w\\l fall far short of me ob- 
ject ; as there are 45 counties in the state. 
comprising, exclusively rf the cities, 44<j 
towns, i'i. it is intended to establish a school 
or schools in each of these towns. Their 
projiositicn therefore is, that each town 
shall !>uy the lot and build the school-house ; 
and that, besides, it shall raise annually by 
tax as much money as i\ shall have receiv- 
ed from the fiublic fund ; that the whole of 
this public fund shall be distributed among' the different towns according to tO-ir res- 
pective population, and that the proportion 
accruing to each town shall be subdivided 
among the districts into which such towns 
are divided, ur.cort'ing to the number of chi 1 
.drsn from 5 to 15 years old ; that the rudi- 
ments of education to be taught in the 
schools, shall embrace no more than reading, writing, amhinetic, and the principles of 
morality. They propose also to use the plan of the celebrated Lancaster, because it 
cries the work cheaply, and it dixs it expe- ditiously. The whole report is interesting, & wtJ are sorry we cannot give it at large. ' leg'inia too has broke the ice, and though her literary fund is not at present more 
than $ 12,000, it is to be hoped that her Le- 
gislators will have g wl sense enough to in- 
crease it. Bank-Ao/w*’* not only furnish the 
means but the motives for no nation ought 
to grow rich much faster than it knows how 
to make a g.nxi use of its riches ; & it should 
be a sort of maxim with us, never to put up. 
a Dank without putting up a school near it, 
to counteract the noxious influence of a 
sudden accumulation. Besides, in this coun- 
try the people arc th6 fountain of /inter, in which the drops of wisdom ought to be 

j deeply infused; for they ought to know 
well how to make use of the power which 
the constitution has given them. By a ser- 

j vice of this sort, the Government aids itself 
as well as the people ; for the government 
mprovea the people, £v the people improve the givirnramt. 

1 The Governor of ̂ asihcftinet^s MflTafa- 
!)' called the attention of the Legislature to 
tiic ** glorious uncertainty of the law** cf 
lihels. He says, thutthciv is no statute in 
Mass, on this subject ; that they have to go 
!>y the Common Lu\* of England, as sancti- 
oned by their Constitution ; that such of its 
rules us are repugnant to the rights and 
liborties”spccif«ed by tlie Constitution, ought 
of course to cease; but that it is for the 
courts alone* in the silence of the statute, to 
say what is or is not repugnant to the pro- 
visions of the Constitution; that this con- 
centration of legislative anil judicial power 
in the courts is a species of tyranny, which 
ought to be avoided ; he therefore prays the 
Legislature to take the subject into their 
consideration. So far the Governor seems to 
be right; but in the introduction of his mes- 
sage, he speaks of an official report made 
at his request by the Attorney and Solicitor 
General, on the number of libellous publica- 
tions contained in the newspapers of Boston 
from the 1st of June 1811 to 20th Feb. 1812 ; 
on this blacklist, 236 libels are traced to the 
Tcderal, and 17 to the Republican newspa- 
pers.—The yfurora swears that it never 
will support any administration of which the 
present secretary of the treasury is a mem- 
ber, brenuse intrigue will be inseparable 
from any administration of which he is a 

member”—but by way of set-off to this a- 

Iarming information, the Democratic mem- 
bers of the Pennsylvania Legislature have 
resolved without a dissentient voice that 
James Madison lie supported as President, 
and Geo. Clinton as Vice President; and 
they have framed an Electoral' Ticket ac- 

cordingly.-Gov. James Edwards and 
Howard of the Illinois and Louisiana Ter- 
ritories have received information from va- 
rious quarters, that formidable combinations 
of the savages will very shortly attack the 
frontiers of their respective territories.- 
And Mr. Edwards requests leave of Gov. 
Scott to raise some volunteers in,the south- 
ern parts of the state of Kentucky. 

Mr. Foster was so good as to tell us that 
Sir James Craig had been so kind, (good 
soul!) as to warn us, (through Mr. Smith, 
Secretary of State) of the hostile movements 
of the Indians! and in that 'courteous stvle 
of compliment, which suits a British minis- 
ter, speaks of this “friendly disposition to 
put the U. S-’ government on their guard” 
as very honorable to the Governor-Gene- 
ral of Canada.”——1 his is indeed the very 
height of burlesque ! We are much afraid 
that the recent explosions of Henry will rob 
the Governor-General of all these blushing honors—and that the same hand which was 
preparing to stab the vitals of our country, 
would not be scrupulous in planting the dag- 
ger in the hands of the savages. 

T. he Federal prints must feel very sore 
under the lashes of Mr. Henry, if \vc may- 
judge from the number of lies which they 
throw out on the occasion. The Federal 
Republican” say*t, that John Henry has 
touched near Sa0,000 ot the public monev, 
by way ot bribe. Those who are so ready 
to suspect others, ought to remember the 
rest of the proverb.—But mark the differ- 
ence between the conduct of the Federalists 
& the Republicans ! In ?98, the Federalists 
wished to punish their adversaries for sneak- 
ing thetruth. In 1812, a republican adminis- 
tration treats the lies of federal prints with 
silent contempt. 

The Federal prints had a plain course 
before them—the only- course which was 
politic as well as patriotic, which was due 
to themselves as well as to their country.— 
They ought to have indignantly lifted’ up their hands against Sir Jas. Craig as well a# 

Henry ; against Lord Liverpool and every 
man who would dare to strike at the ark^of 
our union.—But have they done it > No ; 
they have turned their tusks upon their own 
country—He struck at their own government for thus daring to lilt the veil of conspira- 
cy—they have painted it as a pitiful elec- 
tioneering trick on the part of President.— 

Go on, obliging creatures, and let us see” 
the kind and patriotic sympathies with 
which you are blessed. 

There is a' hint in one of Henry’s letters, 
from which we hope our brethren of the East 
will also take a Unit. “.If you would separ- 
ate the states, you n ust cherish the north- 
ern people, and depress the southern ; con- 
ciliate the one & irritate the other”— lam 
aware, says the British,emissary, that tins 
(disolution) is an object of much interest 
m G. Britain ;” and why ? From any love 
she bears for the East ? from any wish to 
promote their Interests ? Oh no but that 
ids majesty’s possessions will be kept whole, 
and because the new governments which 
may spring from the ruins of the confedera- 
cy, would be as useful and us much sub- 
servient to the influence of G. Britain usher 
colonies can be rendered.”—(i. Britain is 
continually sighing over the loss of her col- 
onies—hankering tor the Jlesh-jiots of E- 

The federalists used to boast that “ Ros- 
ton was the Head Quartern of good Princi- 
ples\Vhat are we to -think of this 
description, since Boston was the H. Q. of 
Henry, of disaffection and dismemberment > 

The Wash sailed from Yew York on the 
Pth inst. with despatches for Europe.-Is 
she bound for England ? If she is so, and 
with a fresh budget of instructions about 
the Orders in Council, I will at once throw 
up the cards, fold my arms like a Turk and 
submit with the best grace 1 can hsstime to 

| kiss the footstool of Philip'. But I will not 
believe it. I am disposed to think the Wasp s 
bound to France with answers to the des- 

| patchesbro1; by ihc Constitution. Mr. Barlow 
perhaps wishes to know, whether he is or is 

j not to form a commercial arrangement until 
the property seized under the Hambnuillet 

; Decree has been restored. Would that the 
po it cians at Washington would but drop us a 
hint on the subject * Q. 

Ft is said, (he F.arl of I.,iverp<Y,l intends to 
1 strike a now Dictionary of the Rnzloh ton {rue, in 
which avery word will really stand (or the thing it 
means—as a sign lor the tiling siyr' fftf. 'I'Ins, na- 
tional honor will be defined a shadow ; peats, wiil 
mean aggression ; negotiation, n farce; and con- 
ciliation,dismemberment, n is supposed, that the 
letters ol Messrs. Foster and Yrskine will assume ai 

entirely new meaning when read hy this new *k-y. 
Mr. Randolph sn'.d lately,that if anv one could con- 

vince him that the Hrilish had had ant hand in sin-, 
ring tip the Indian*, In would lie one qfthc first to 
march to Canada.—-The disclosures ot .Mr. Hcnrv 

.must have cured ali h* <*vdms> ht Mr. R. has no doubt 
hjr this time enlisted in 'lie service of his ttonutTV ; un- 

less, indeed, he .hould take up the idea that it is more 
excusable to attack the vitals of the Union, than to 

-bring a few savages down upon otn frontier. 

Those of the Federal Party who live South of the 
'Hudson frtll scarcely thank Mir .lames Craig for Ids 
good intent ions to vards them. If he had been sno 
cssstul in his efforts, what would have become ol 
Shew They wq.iIiI Lave b eo cut on fatni dode 

Mif* left a**M *» >Y\ the «nHh)^t 

CCj' The 7i*rf. A?E Jtracien it afif. bi-iter/^ fty (Si 
Visitor*, President of the Cotirgc ot ifilHuu% 
ar.d J\tary. 

Joseph Scldcit has decllncij lu’ng .« cltvVnV' l<y 
represent the next General VsseiuMy of \ irgiVa. 

14 HEN 1 for two voiiri, ;iti:I jn^.cs^iint given 
immediately-, JlOfft/i .»///./..V, in Goorl.mnd 

count V—they run three pair ot' Burra ami one pair •»* G0,‘" lire in complete order, in an cweU 
U ul neighbourhood for w lielil, ami on Dover Crte! I wlneli w ill admit lauds nearly. to tl,e mills, whi*li life 
within l.al: a mile ot Jamvs Itiver. 

ISAAC WEBSTER. 
Marrii 17. 

<1 I’ICOl brick rov, rent* the market bridge, 
" • has just rcecrved, and t.fr<;rs lor side, a consi- 

derable assortment of West-Index S\\ KKT-.MEATS 
and GREEN PRESERVES, ooiibii'iiift nl Leniwis, 
Citrons, Oranges, llicaco, Pineapples, and Guya iilitl Apricot Jelly—He Imsulso several boxes of best IIA- 
VANNAII SEC A US. 

March 17. 4jp 

^I^AKEN from one of my servants last week, a 100 
-®- dollar note on the Hank ot Virginia. Theown- 

ef, by describing the same satisfactorily, and paving the charge for advertising, will receive it from me. 

John. Branch. 
Manchester, March 17. 3t 

SLAVES AT AUCTION.—On Tupulnt ilitt 
H 1st instant, will be sold for Casli, To the high- 

est bidder, at Mr. Archibald R. Dandridge’s Tav- 
ern, In the tipper end of f|anover Couiitv, near 
Allen’s Creek Clmrth, TWENTY VALUABLE 
NEGROES belonging, to the state of the late 
Nathaniel V\ est I kind ridge, tlec. The above slaves 
consist ol Eight Valuable Fellows, the balance of 
Lads, Girls, Women and Children; and will cer- 

tainly be sold without reserve, to satisfy judgments 
at this time rendered against the subscriber us exe- 
cutors to the said estate. Gentlemen wishing t<t 
purchase Slaves will find it very much to their inter- 
est to attend the above Sale, as .they are Family 
Negroes, likely and of fair Character. 

RICHARD ELLIS. 

WILLIAM FOUNTAIN, 
Exvrv.fors of *V. If. Landridge, dec. 

March 17. 4q» 

t NEW BAKERY.-IVILLIAM M. LUP-. 
/V TOM respectfully informs his friends and the 
public., that, at consitlcruhtc expense, lie has estab- 
lished the BAKING BUSINESS, which is executed 
by Hie best hands in that profession from llaliimore. 
Me can furnish any (piuntity of Wheat and Rye 
Bread, Water and hotter Biscuit, Rusk, kc. t<c- 
Orders from the country complied withiu 24 hours 
from their receipt. 

Adams’ Valiev, March 17. tf. > 

r|,IlK SUBSCRIBER, liavii 
A tiou in the Citv of Hirlmi 

formed n Connec- 
tion iu the City ol Richmond, now offers to the 

Public, bis services in House Fainting, Glazing-Pa- 
per and Bell I hinging, k hopes by strict attention be, 
perfect know ledge of die above branches to merit a 
share of public patronage. Orders left at Thomas 
S. Pope’s shall be strictly attended to. 

GEORGE.WELLS k Co. 
March 17. tf. 

MAP OF VIRGINIA.—Tlie public arc respect 
fully informed that the Proprietors of the MAP 

OF VIRG1N1A have placed the management and. 
sale r»t that work in the hands of J. R. Jones, oppo- 
site the Eagle Tavern, in the city of Richmond 
where they may be supplied with MAPS at the ori- 
ginal prices. 

John It. Jones also offers n general assortment of 
Books and Stationary which he will sell on liberal 
terms. 

N.B. Orders from the country faithfully attended to- 
March 17. lawOt. 

EN CM \ NCEfliY.—At a court held fbr Prince Ed- 
ward county, the 17th day of February, 1X1-2, 

John Baldwin and Sally his wife, formerly Suiicy 
Davidson, Com/n’tt. 

Jlgaintt 
John Bracket and Phehc liis wife, formerly Plielia 

Davidson, George Davidson, William Jackson and 
Mary lus wife, formerly Mary Davidson, Alexander 
Frazier and Nancy his wife, formerly Nancy David-- 
son, Salley Davidson widow, and John Davidson, and 
Betsey Davidson, children heirs and representative* 
of Bracket Davidson, dec’d. Joseph Broadway chil-' 
dren lieiis and representatives of Betsey Broadway, dec’ll, late Betsey Davidson and John Davidson, 

nef’t*. The defts. William Jackson and Mary, his wife,' 
George Davidson, Mary Davidson, Alexander Frazi- 
er and Nancy his wife, and Joshua Davidson, not ha- 
ving entered their appearance and given security ac- 

cording to an act of the General Assembly tnil- tli* 
rules of this court, and it appearing to the satisfaction 
ol the court that they are not inhabitants of this 
state, on the motion of the complainants, liy their 
counsel, it is ordered, that the said defts. William 
■lackson and Mary his wife, George Davidson, Mary 
Davidson, Alexander Frazier and Nancy his wife ami 
Joshua Davidson, do appear here on the first day of 
May court next, and answer the complainants hill,, 
and that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in, 
some one of the public news-papers printed in the city 
of Richmond, for two mouths successively, and also 
posted at the front door of the court-house of this 
county. A copy. Teste, 

B. J. WORSMAM, D.fJ. 
March 17. wXwp 

TWENTY DOLLARS REWARD.—Ran-away 1_ last October, from the estate of Tims. Bernard, 
es<j. of King-George coun*y, m\ man who calls him- 
self GEORGE GRAY—he is about 20 years of age, 
5 leet Ct or 7 inches high, rather slender and active, 
nl person, mid of the ordinary colour-lie had been, 
brought home from the last Fredericksburg races, 
but eloped tlie same night again, carrying with him' 
a blanket and other clothes, since which time he hast 
been seen in and about Fredericksburg, and imposed 
himself as a free man—he was raised in the family 
of Doct. Butts, of Petersburg, anti soUl to me by Ro- 
bert Hpntswood, esq. when living in Culpeper coun- 
ty—he is an artlul and ingenious fellow-, and being 
mv body servant for some years, has many acquaint- 
ance*—no marks recollected, but that he lias a scar 
somewhere either on Ids face oralamt his eyes, also 
tines not stand straight 'in one ot his legs, the effect 
of a fracture received when voting. I shall give the. 
above reward to any person who will deliver him to 
me, or secure him in jail, so that I gel him again. 

M. ROW A If. 
King-George county, 

March 17. ifn *i 
I’ S. Me is lurking either in Fredericksburg, Pj. 

tcrsbiirg, or fLclimoud, or somewhere along the 
Rappahannock River. 

FOR LtVfitf TOOL, 
The ship PH1JCCF. .W.1 [)Ofjf <ino. VV. B/. lsh, master,, ''*• 

• A strong substantial vessel, njjd has 
only made two voyages. A grent part of lier 
bcinR positively engaged, sT.c will n»il wito all possi- nlc dispatch. For freight or apply to Mr. 
Robert. Pollard, Jfichnicnd, nc 

J AS. DYKE?, & Co. 
Norfolk, March 17. ^ 

\I a meetinp; of the Commissioners, -appointed to hooks in the city of Richmond. for the Far- 
mem' H«nk of Virjr.ni. held nt tlx Bell Tavern on 
Thursday evening the liih March 181-.!, the follow- 
ing gentlemen present— 

Win. Mai shall, Benin. Hatcher, .Tno. Ambler, duo. fi. t.amble, Jos. Weldon, Colin McRae, 
f Juries Whitlock, Joo. L, Harris, Jno. U. 

Philip N. Nicholas, Knbt. Pollard, Nat, 
M.-hlen, and And. So venson. 

f)n motion Hi'nolacil, That Books of sobseription for the Farmer’s Hank, lie otiened under the super- intend mce ol the Comntp.sinners appointed by the 
art of incorporation, oh the hi st Moodily in \pi it 
ip-xl, at 10 o’clock, a M. in the Hail of the Legists, 
tor.-. 

ticioti e:’, That no*r, of the present Hank of Vir 
gioia, will l»o ret civc I )>y the ('oinniMsmner* in part 
oJ the shares, stibacribeti for. 

< ^lgtied and published Iry order of tha meXinp. 
AMiRF.W 9TF.VKNSON, < hutrnujn. 

March 17. ... 

I’R!" riNfi ot every kin<l hsi>d*o-nyly and evji'Sf 
iioa»‘y .i«nM «,» M.i* 


